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**Submillimeter Telescope Operations Schedule**

As always, schedule subject to change.

**KEY:**
- **YS** = Yancy Shirley
- **LBT** = LBT Technicians
- **KP** = Kitt Peak
- **R** = Return
- **L** = Lodging
- **S** = Vehicle At Site
- **ML** = Medical
- **T** = Travel
- **NA** = Not Avail
- **V** = Vacation
- **O** = Outbound
- **X** = Work At Site
- **JD** = Jury Duty
- **FL** = Family Leave

**Visitors:**
- **Visitor 1:** L
- **Visitor 2:** EK
- **Visitor 3:** SQ
- **Visitor 4:** IP
- **Visitor 5:** MS
- **Visitor 6:** DA
- **Visitor 7:** LR
- **Visitor 8:** V

**Observing Time:**
- **EK** = Ernest Krmpotic

**Pointing and System Tests:**
- **IP** = Ibarra Pascucci

**University of Arizona:**
- **MS** = Murray Silverstone

**Holiday Shutdown:**
- **LR** = Laura Reed

**Notes:**
- As always, schedule subject to change.